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College presidents worry about higher ed's future
One of the major responsibilities of college and university leaders is to look into the future and act accordingly. They are supposed to see things coming, whether
good or bad. That is why they are assumed to be good
thermometers about the prospects for higher education.
Now a new survey gives us a glimpse about how they
see the present and the future.
Published just a few weeks ago, the study, titled “2017
Survey of College and
University Presidents,” shows the level of concern by
U.S. higher education presidents
about the future of their institutions. According to the
survey, only six in 10 presidents
strongly agree or agree that they are confident that
their institution will be financially
sustainable over the next five years. Yet, when asked
about the next 10 years that
confidence goes down to 52 percent.
Their main concern is enrollment. Although in the past
that was only a major
concern for private institutions, public institutions –
because they receive less and less
financial support from states – have become more
and more dependent on revenue from tuition and fees.
According to this study, this concern is particularly
true when it comes to supporting low-income students,
enrolling students who are more likely to be retained
and graduate on time, and enrolling their college’s target
number of undergraduates.
The survey was conducted by Gallup (a company
well-known for conducting
public opinion polls) on behalf of Inside Higher Ed (a
digital media company better

Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr.
Letters from Academia
known for its electronic publication under the same
name), from January 5 through February 1 of this year.
This is important regarding enrollment because it means
that the 706 college leaders who responded to the questionnaire did so before the projections of international
student enrollment was publicized in the media.
Those projections are that for the next academic year
those enrollments will decrease by 40 percent due to the
anxiety created by the current U.S. government toward
foreigners in general. This was predictable. International
enrollment decreased by 25 percent after the 9/11
attacks, despite the fact that the U.S. government at the
time did not take the aggressive attitude against foreign
nationals as the one taken by the current administration.
Since many colleges and universities have resorted to
increasing international enrollments to make up for falling domestic students, this is really bad news.
The respondents of the surveys represented 385 public
institutions, 292 private institutions and 29 institutions
from the for-profit sector, showing that this particular
concern goes across the board, although the concern
about enrolling low-income students was particularly
acute among leaders of private baccalaureate colleges.
Despite racial incidents on campuses in the past few
years and an increase of hate crimes taking place since
the last presidential election, the majority of campus
leaders describe the state of race relations at their colleges as either “excellent” (20 percent) or “good” (63 per-

cent) while more than three-fifths of presidents describe
race relations at American colleges in general as “fair.”
These results may reflect that many college presidents
leading either fairly racially homogeneous campuses try
to avoid the subject. . In this very survey, one in five college presidents said that following the election of Donald
Trump as U.S. president, racial incidents have increased
on their campuses.
Another very interesting result of the survey is that
only 12 percent of presidents strongly agree or agree
that most Americans understand the purpose of higher
education, while half disagree or strongly disagree. And
I say it is interesting because campus leaders tend to
emphasize sports, buildings, and other amenities in their
marketing efforts instead of concentrating on academics.
This should be a wake up call that they need to change
their tune when it comes to their publicity strategy.
This conclusion is confirmed by another finding of
the survey that shows that college leaders believe that
“the public thinks that college is less affordable than it is
because of attention to student debt levels, that colleges
are wealthier than is the case because of attention to large
endowments, and that colleges have misplaced priorities
because of the campus amenities many colleges now
offer students,” according to the report.
These results show that leaders of public institutions
should demonstrate more courage and less cowardice
when pointing fingers at the real culprits of lack of
financial support for their colleges: legislators and/or
governors. Regarding endowments, college presidents
need to do a better job explaining how endowments
work, that they are not a “piggy bank” from where you
can take money at will but instead represent funds tied

up for specific purposes as specified by the donors. And
regarding amenities, that goes without saying.
Most presidents (76 percent) are in favor of recently
adopted federal policies to include gender identity
among areas protected by anti-bias laws, while 63 percent believe that there should be a preponderance of
evidence in evaluating sexual assault allegations. Given
the continuous scandals on campuses regarding sexual
assaultsthis may be a mild form of self-defense.
Other curious findings of this report include that
most leaders of private colleges oppose their teaching
assistants to unionize, and that about two-thirds of all of
them “strongly agree or agree that campus protests after
Trump’s election have played into an image that higher
education is intolerant of conservative views.” No wonder that 7 in 10 Amercans perceive that anti-intellectual
sentiment is growing in the U.S. and that the majority see
that the American public sees a disconnect between the
academy and much of American society.
The report also says that “about one in three college
presidents say they spoke out more on political issues
during the 2016 presidential campaign than they usually
do and that 16 percent say they wish they had spoken
out more than they did.”
Hopefully this report will convince college and university leaders that many of the problems in higher education have been created by them and that they are the
ones who need to do something about it.
Dr. Aldemaro Romero Jr. is a writer and college professor with leadership experience in higher education.
He can be contacted through his website at: http://www.
aromerojr.net

County observing
Public Health Week
For the Intelligencer
The Madison County Health
Department will observe National
Public Health Week starting
Monday.
The Health Department is
encouraging the community to celebrate the ongoing progress of public
health during the week of April 3 to
9. The week is an initiative of the
American Public Health Association
and is celebrated during the first
full week of April every year.
The concept is to bring communities together to recognize how
far public health has come as well
as emphasize how to continually
improve public health.
This year, Madison County
Health Department will observe a
different health topic each day:
Monday: Public Health Basics
Tu e s d a y :
Infectious/
Communicable Diseases (highlighting West Nile Virus)
Wednesday: Chronic Diseases
(highlighting the roll tobacco plays
in chronic disease and the special
release of the four Madison County
Youth Board Tobacco Prevention
Videos)
Thursday: Behavioral Health

(highlighting the Partnership for
Drug-Free Communities Coalition)
Friday: Immunizations
The public will be able to find
information about these topics
on the Madison County Health
Department’s
social
media
pages; Facebook: www.facebook.
com/MadisonCHD; Twitter: @
MadisonCHD; and YouTube: www.
youtube.com/MadCoHealth.
Although all of the topics for
National Public Health Week
are of great importance to public health, Madison County Health
Department is focusing on tobacco,
which contributes to many chronic
diseases.
According to the 2017 County
Health Rankings Report by the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
and the University of Wisconsin,
the adult smoking rate of current
smokers is 16 percent in Madison
County who smoke daily or smoked
100 cigarettes in their lifetime. In
comparison, the rate is 15 percent
in Illinois and 14 percent across the
country.
For more information about
National Public Health Week, visit
their website www.nphw.org/
about-nphw

WILDEY
Next up is "Sunset Boulevard," the 1950s classic, showing at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 18. The film depicts the story of a screenwriter who is hired
to rework a silent film star’s script while also forming a cautionary relationship.
The film is directed by Billy Wilder and stars William Holden, Gloria
Swanson and Erich von Stroheim.
The last $2 Tuesday film of the month is the 1998 hit “The Big Lebowski,”
showing at 7 p.m., Tuesday, April 25.
Canal said he’s anticipating a good turnout for this particular showing.
“That one will be extremely popular. It has such a cool following around
here; actually across the country,” he said.
The movie depicts the story of “The Dude” Lebowski, who seeks reimbursement for his ruined rug and partners up with his bowling companions to get it.
The film is rated R and is directed by Joel Coen and Ethan Coen; it stars
Jeff Bridges, John Goodman and Julianne Moore.
Tickets for the movies can be purchased at the Wildey Theatre one hour
prior to the showing. Cash or checks are accepted and seating is general
admission. For more information, visit the Wildey’s website at www.wildeytheatre.com. With the spring season in full swing, $2 movie Tuesdays
continue to be a hit at the Wildey Theatre.
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Jak Tichenor, interim director of the
Paul Simon Public Policy Institute,
said the poll revealed that Illinois voters are becoming more comfortable
with decriminalization, adding that
there is now evidence showing “most
see it as a potential revenue source for
the state.”
The poll, that was released Monday,
found that 74 percent of registered
voters surveyed favored imposing
fines on those caught with small
amounts of the drug rather than criminal prosecution. Two-thirds of those
same survey responders supported
legalizing and taxing marijuana.
This year’s poll on the subject saw a
21 percent point increase in approval
compared to a same poll conducted
in 2016. The change came when the
question was posed coupling legalization with the idea of taxation and
generating revenue for the state.
The Simon Poll was conducted with
a sample of 1,000 registered Illinois
voters.

Eighteen women were honored at SIUE’s third annual Phenomenal Women’s Luncheon on Wednesday, March 22.

SIUE recognizes successful women
For the Intelligencer
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While the poll found a majority
of Illinois voters favored legalizing
the drug for added state revenue but
there were apparent difference in
opinion based on political party, age
and region.
According to the poll, slightly more
than half of the Republicans surveyed
favored legalization and decriminalization. Democrats, 81 percent, and
independents, 76 percent, were in
favor of legalization and decriminalization.
According to the poll, Illinois voters
younger than 35-years-old showed
the most approval with 83 percent
supporting decriminalization. Voters
age 35-50 supported at 81 percent and
67 percent of baby boomers, and those
66 and older supported decriminalization.
In the Chicago region, 74 percent
of voters supported legalization for
recreational use if taxed and regulated
like alcohol.
In rural Illinois, outside of Cook and
the collar counties, 54 percent of voters
supported legalization.
The amendment to the Illinois
Cannabis Control Act has been referred
to the House Rules Committee.

Southern Illinois University Edwardsville’s
Office of Institutional Diversity and Inclusion
recognized remarkable and gifted women who,
among other things, have helped improve the
lives of others and overcome obstacles to obtain
success, at its third annual Phenomenal Women’s
Luncheon on Wednesday, March 22.
SIUE Chancellor Randy Pembrook congratulated SIUE’s 18 Phenomenal Women for their contributions to the University and the community.
Mary Jo Pembrook, PhD, volunteer piano teacher
at the SIUE East St. Louis Center and Phenomenal
Woman recipient, welcomed the women and their
guests.
“These women are champions for their efforts
in helping create a diverse and inclusive environment at SIUE and in the region,” said Venessa
Brown, PhD, associate chancellor for Institutional
Diversity and Inclusion.
“Phenomenal women are all around us,” said
Mary Jo Pembrook. “Dr. Mae Jemison, the first
African American woman in space, was on campus last week. Katherine Dunham, who has a
building named for her on campus and who
started the performing arts program at the East
St. Louis Center, had an international career. The
first student enrolled at SIUE in 1957 was a female
named Geri Kay Howell, who later became a
school teacher.”
“I have always been struck by how much
power there is among the collective of women,”
said guest speaker Veronica Delgado, graduate
student in art therapy counseling and graduate
assistant in the Women’s Studies program. “There
are still unacceptable issues such as gender-based
violence but we have made progress. I am grateful for the women who fought, died, and been
humiliated, and who continue to do so for the
rights that we have today. We are all connected to
women who have done and are still doing some
amazing things.”
“Thank you for the many ways you are making
this campus and our community a better place,”
Pembrook said. “What I love about SIUE is that
we value people.”

SCHOOLS
Continued from Page 1
”I expect salary numbers to
be a high portion of the overall expenditures and of what
revunes go to.”
Firsching also stated that reve-

David Heth, director of Financial Affairs nominated his wife, Annette, an SIUE alumna. Heth
gave a breathless account of some of the ways
she’s made being an ordinary third-grade teacher
extraordinary.
“There was a child whose parents abandoned
him, and he was living in a trailer with his grandmother,” Heth said, as his wife sat quietly beside
him. “Annette discovered that he enjoyed writing and illustrating. She got him into the Young
Author’s Contest. The young boy won a writing
contest out of the entire school and then in the
district. Then he went to state for a writing award,
and she went with him. Annette has also either
helped him get scholarships or paid for him to
go to summer writing camps at SIUE for the past
five years.
“There was also a girl who was a selective
mute,” Heth continued. “She had chosen not to
speak for quite some time. Annette worked with
her for approximately a year, and got her to participate in class and to paint. At the end of the
school year, the same girl sang in a talent show in
front of the entire school.”
Some Phenomenal Women said it was
especially nice for others to nominate them
for the honor, because it’s sometimes hard
for females to celebrate themselves.
“What has been a struggle for me is
knowing my own self-worth,” said Kalisha
Turner, EdD, adviser in Academic Advising.
“I have to tell myself that it’s OK for me to
give it my all in motherhood, in school and
in work.”
When Guim Kwon, PhD, associate professor in the School of Pharmacy, first came
to the U.S. from Korea at the age of 18, she
spoke little English. She was determined not
to let the language be a permanent barrier
and worked for five years to master English.
“Going through that helped strengthen
me,” Kwon said. “I don’t think it’s hard to
be a woman. I’m too confident.”
When a woman finds herself fully engaged
in everything in her life, some could consider that as a superwoman syndrome, according to Linda Omondi, PhD, coordinator and
clinical associate professor at the SIUE WE

nue for District 7 has increased as
have expenses.
“It’s important to know
that revenue has not been
down. Revenue has been up.
Expenditures always seem to
exceed revenue. We’ve been in a
debt spiral,” he said.
Siron agreed that local revenue
has gone up but that has been
necessitated by the $56 million

CARE Clinic. “I just strive to keep putting
my best foot forward,” Omondi said, “and
helping others is the most important thing.”
“It is an honor to support this program,
and to give people in the University community an opportunity to celebrate the women
they work with by nominating them for this
award,” Brown said. She also added that
the Phenomenal Women’s Luncheon was the
brainchild of Erika Hall, graduate assistant
in the Office of Institutional Diversity and
Inclusion, who will graduate with an MBA
in May.
SIUE Phenomenal Women and their departments include:
Dr. Mary Jo Pembrook (Honorary), music
instructor, SIUE East St. Louis Center
Alechia Abioye – advisor, Academic Advising
Lore Baker – Community-At-Large
Courtney Breckenridge – director of communications and client relations, NCERC
Carmen Connors – senior in the School of
Business, Student Government
Kiah Earl – senior, College of Arts and Sciences
Annette Heth – Community-At-Large, alumnus
Kim Isenberg – director of operations for
Softball, Athletics
Lara Jennings – director, East St. Louis Learning
Resource Center
Carolyn Kribs – faculty, SIUE East St. Louis
Charter High School
Dr. Guim Kwon – associate professor, School of
Pharmacy
Dr. Elizabeth McKenney – assistant professor,
Department of Psychology
Dr. Linda Omondi – coordinator and clinical
associate professor, Family Health/Community
Health Nursing
Dr. Shelley Price-Williams – coordinator, School
of Business
Vivian Rodgers – office support associate,
Kimmel Student Involvement Center
Korinna Saathoff – senior, School of Education,
Health and Human Behavior
Dr. Kalisha Turner – advisor, Academic
Advising
Arielle Weaver – director of the Student
Conduct Program, Housing

reduction in state revenue.
“Revenue has gone up locally because state revenue has
decreased so when you look at
the total numbers of revnue, I feel
it’s relatively flat. The district’s
been trying to reduce expenditures and they’ve increased local
revenues to try to offset the state.
There’s still a deficit. Prop E
gives us an ability to get out of

that debt, to close those deficit
numbers and start building cash
reserves that they had originally
that they exhausted to get where
they are today.”
NOTE: Both sides had the opportunity to submit their slide presentations. At press time, only Siron had.
It can be viewed at www.theintelligencer.com.

